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Complaint Against Brenda Reinertson 

 
I. Background 

 
A. In a 3/13/2020 phone call, Dr. Glenn was invited by Brenda Reinertson (hereafter 

“B Reinertson”) to stay at 5862 Estates for one week in what “B Reinertson” 
represented as an available apartment. The apartment is a space on the bottom 
floor of a large residence. It is furnished. “B Reinertson” explained she asked the 
former tenant to leave so that the space would be available for her use as a 
hallway between her office and backyard. (SEE APPENDIX A: VIDEO OF 
APARTMENT) 

B. In the phone call on 3/13/2020, “B Reinertson” responded to Dr. Glenn’s concern 
that the upstairs tenant (Mulia) may want the space. “B Reinertson” claimed that 
“Mulia doesn’t want to live in the apartment downstairs so far away from me.” 
“B Reinertson” misrepresented to Dr. Glenn that there was no other interest in 
the apartment.  

i. Animal “policy.” “B Reinertson” stated that Sparkles, Dr. Glenn’s 
feline companion, would not be a problem: “The cat is not a deal-
breaker.” 

ii. Inaccurate information. Dr. Glenn assumed the information offered 
by “B Reinertson” was accurate and accepted the offer to move in on 
3/17/2020, the day the Bay Area-wide shelter-in-place order began. 
(SEE APPENDIX B: SHELTER IN PLACE ORDER) 

iii. Stolen art. On 3/17/2020, Dr. Glenn moved into the apartment and 
placed her art (valued at $5000) carefully and out of the way in “B 
Reinertson”’s garage. “B Reinertson” later moved the art into storage 
areas in the garage that were not disclosed to Dr. Glenn. 

iv. Illegal apartment. The apartment unit is illegal, with no ventilation 
over the cooking area. All the walls of the apartment were covered in 
black oily soot, which “B Reinertson” partially attempted to clean. “B 
Reinertson” claimed the previous tenant’s candles were at fault, not 
the lack of ventilation over the stove. The unit also has single-pane 
windows, which keeps the apartment cold. “B Reinertson” refused to 
turn the heat past 64 degrees. Dr. Glenn consistently wore a 
sweatshirt and hat to keep warm downstairs. (SEE APPENDIX C: 
VIDEO OF APARTMENT) 

v. Misinformation and misrepresentations. After arriving, “B 
Reinertson” told Dr. Glenn that she could stay a couple of weeks, then 
a couple of months, then three to four months, then “as long as you 
need to stay.” Dr. Glenn insisted on paying rent, and “B Reinertson” 
told her it was a $1000 a month. After Jose, a handyman in “B 
Reinertson”’s employ, visited the apartment to discuss the need for 
building ventilation over the stove, “B Reinertson” said the rent 
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would be $2500 a month. During Jose’s visit, “B Reinertson” solicited 
Dr. Glenn’s input about the work he would do to make the apartment 
legal, misrepresenting that the repairs were for Dr. Glenn’s tenancy. 

vi. Labor for rent. Dr. Glenn and “B Reinertson” agreed that Dr. Glenn 
would clean the walls and windows, develop social media for “B 
Reinertson”’s business, create a new website, and convert Dr. Glenn’s 
Etsy site for “B Reinertson”’s business use, all partially in exchange for 
living in the apartment. (SEE APPENDIX D: RECORD OF LABOR 
SPREADSHEET EMAILED TO “B REINERTSON” 3/22/2020) 

vii. No Privacy. After Dr. Glenn moved in, “B Reinertson” consistently 
came into the apartment unannounced. First, she claimed there was a 
smell (there was none) so she could look through Dr. Glenn’s personal 
possessions. Next, “B Reinertson” came into the bathroom, taking a 
small bowl Dr. Glenn uses for makeup, claiming it was hers. Dr. Glenn 
explained it’s use and “B Reinertson” returned it. When Dr. Glenn was 
on the phone, “B Reinertson” came in again, looking in the closet 
where some of Dr. Glenn’s personal grooming items were stored, 
picking them up and looking through them. When Dr. Glenn objected, 
“B Reinertson” told her she should not expect any privacy living there 
because it was not her space.  

 
II. Events 

 
A. “B Reinertson” consistently divulged highly personal information to Dr. Glenn 

about both the tenant upstairs (Mulia) and her friend (Pete). Included in the 
private information shared with Dr. Glenn were financial details, dating habits, 
judgements about emotional instability, and shaky housing situations. Dr. Glenn 
expressed her discomfort knowing so much private information about Mulia and 
Pete, and “B Reinertson” claimed they wouldn’t mind if she shared. “B 
Reinertson” secretly shared her plan with Dr. Glenn to convince Pete to give up 
his leased car and move in, so he could live with “B Reinertson” and work for 
her.  

B. “B Reinertson” became aggressive and violent after drinking. 
i. Dr. Glenn witnessed “B Reinertson” violate Pete’s personal space several 

times, on the couch in front of the television and in the kitchen. On one 
occasion in the kitchen after she’d been drinking, “B Reinertson” got very 
close and intimate with Pete, and he objected saying, “Just because you’re 
drinking doesn’t mean you can get that close to me.”  

ii.   “B Reinertson” was drunk and became violent with the tenant upstairs 
      (Mulia). Dr. Glenn went up the stairs to see if she could stop the chaos, and 
     “B Reinertson” threatened her, yelling she better stay downstairs and 
      claiming she was not going to let anyone leave the house again. Dr. Glenn 
       was unable to defend herself against a large, strong, drunk woman because 
       she had a badly sprained right wrist, so she went back downstairs and locked 
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       her door to protect herself and her cat, Sparkles. Dr. Glenn reached out to 
       Pete and two others for help. (SEE APPENDIX E: NARRATIVE PUBLIC 
       EXPRESSION OF EVENTS) 
iii.  The next morning, “B Reinertson” insisted both Dr. Glenn and Mulia move 
      out within a week, claiming a conflict between them made the living situation 
      difficult for her health (there was no conflict). Functionally, the request was 
      an eviction, illegal during the shelter-in-place order. With no privacy and 
      fearing for the safety of her cat and her possessions, Dr. Glenn filed a police 
      report about the 30 minutes of violence upstairs so that a record would exist 
      if “B Reinertson” repeated the violence with her, her cat, or her things. (SEE 
      APPENDIX F: COPY OF OAKLAND POLICE REPORT) 
iv.  During Dr. Glenn’s last week preparing to leave, “B Reinertson” banned Dr. 
      Glenn from upstairs claiming it “will keep Mulia happy.” “B Reinertson” 
      insisted no one leave the house, even for walks or groceries. Dr. Glenn ran 
      out of food except for Clif bars. Dr. Glenn went for a walk in the 
      neighborhood, and when she returned, “B Reinertson” had come into the 
      apartment and moved furniture out (frightening the cat), claiming it was so 
      she wouldn’t have contact with Jose when he worked there. 
 

III. Owed Dr. Glenn 
 
A. Labor contributions to apartment rent 

i. Walls and windows. Dr. Glenn cleaned walls with her left hand because her 
right was badly sprained. Dr. Glenn contributed 5.5 hours of manual labor at 
$100 per hour to the apartment’s rental cost. Total contributed toward rent: 
$550.00. (SEE APPENDIX D: RECORD OF LABOR SPREADSHEET EMAILED TO “B 
REINERTSON” 3/22/2020) 

ii.    Social media. Dr. Glenn set up “B Reinertson”’s business Instagram account, 
       took photographs, edited them, conceived and wrote posts, posted them, 
       pursued followers, and engaged with them. Dr. Glenn contributed 5 hours of 
       development labor at $250 per hour consulting fee in exchange for staying in 
       the apartment. Total contributed toward rent: $1250.00 (SEE APPENDIX D: 
       RECORD OF LABOR SPREADSHEET EMAILED TO “B REINERTSON” 3/22/2020) 
iii.   Website. Dr. Glenn began the process of setting up a new website for B 
       Reinertson. She contributed 2 hours of research and development labor at 
       $250 per hour in exchange for staying in the apartment. Total contributed 
       toward rent: $500.00 (SEE APPENDIX D: RECORD OF LABOR SPREADSHEET 
       EMAILED TO “B REINERTSON” 3/22/2020) 
iv.   Art purchased from “B Reinertson” valued at $5000 held by “B Reinertson” 
       as security on apartment. After moving out, Dr. Glenn reached out three 
       times to “B Reinertson” requesting compensation for the art. No responses 
       from B Reinertson. Dr. Glenn contacted MLR (probono team) and two more 

                                  inquiries were sent to “B Reinertson”, without response. (SEE APPENDIX G: 5 
                                  TEXTS TO “B REINERTSON”) 
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v.    Art created by Dr. Glenn valued at $500 held by “B Reinertson” as security 
on apartment. After moving out, Dr. Glenn reached out three times to “B 
Reinertson” requesting compensation for the art. No response from “B 
Reinertson.” Dr. Glenn contacted MLR (probono team) and two additional 
inquiries were sent to “B Reinertson”, without response. (SEE APPENDIX G: 5 
TEXTS TO “B REINERTSON”) 
 

B. Calculations 
i. Value of apartment rent at 5862 Estates in Piedmont, CA, as represented by 

“B Reinertson”: $1000.00 per month. Dr. Glenn resided in the apartment 
from 3/17/2020 to 3/31/2020, a total of 14 days. In March, each day’s rent 
cost $32.26. Dr. Glenn’s rental cost obligation is $451.61. 

ii.    Dr. Glenn’s total labor contributions: $2300.00. Balance owed Dr. Glenn for 
       over-contribution to rent: $1848.39.  
iii.   Balance owed Dr. Glenn for stolen art: $5500.00. 
iv.   Total owed to Dr. Glenn from “B Reinertson”: $7348.39 

 
 


